MUSIC

In light of the current situation, below are listed our whole-school suggestions for musical activities at home.

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Primary

England KS1 or KS2

Music

School Radio Music

You will find lots of choices for singing techniques and songs with cross-curricular links to other subjects.

Early Years / KS1

Please spend some time enjoying singing Nursery Rhymes, action songs and counting songs together. There are lots of ideas available on YouTube or on the website above. Listen to as many different genres of music as possible. You could keep a list. Look to talk about music using terms such as tempo, style and dynamics.

KS2

All children were given access letters on Friday to Yumu, a safe, online music learning zone using our Charanga scheme. Your child should be familiar with the work on here and all activity can be monitored by myself. Over time, extra assignments will be added, but in the meantime, activities can be repeated lots of times for familiarity.

Please note that if you encounter technical difficulties or your child did not bring home a letter on Friday, you can still use the BBC website above and/or ask your children to listen to as many different genres of music as possible. Keeping a log of all their music listening and singing is also highly recommended. In particular, I hope that your child/children can enjoy singing as much as possible, and perhaps share this activity with other members of your family.

Above all, please HAVE FUN!

Instrumental players

Please continue with the pieces already given for your instrument (recorder, flute or violin).

With thanks,

Mrs Broadbent